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there are vast areas in Africa and
other emerging lands in the world
that are also most worthy of our full
support.
, 1:he individual Guild mission
' '.l.Irm :n will be contacted to make
. ,cfimte commitment to an area in
< .ntral and South America to imple
:nent the use of local physician
s
_
there with
monies and materials
The type and scope of this effort wili
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have to be determin,
amount of ground ,
laid but we are wili
effort in this direction
conduct meetings ii
States or in South A
�uss with responsibi
implementation of a
help.

1fter a lair
, has been
to expend
d if feasible
he United
rica to dis
people the
plans for

Joseph A. Gra
M.D.
James H. Mast ;on, M.D.
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Letter from Canada
Since my letter of 1964, Canadi
ans have "advanced?" another large
mile toward a Welfare State. This
has not occurred as a result of grass
roots pressure for such measures nor
the upsurgence of socialistic political
parties. Rather, it seems to be the
result of all political parties trying
to out-promise each other in the
sp ending of t h e wage-e a r n e r's
money. To the politician the Wel
fare State seems a worthy goal
to be pursued without regard for
consequences.

able and more to their liking to work
only part of the year and deliberately
draw unemployment benefits for the
remainder. The incentive to seek
employment is removed.
Canada is a large country with
many natural resources, such as
water, power, oil, gas, minerals and
timber. Its population is small but
this is a time of expanding economy.
Government incomes are very high
but so is government spending. It
is these current circumstances that
have so far allowed the politicians
to promise the sky and leave our
children's children to pay for the
present megalomania.

Already, the tell-tale symptoms of
associated disease are making ap
pearances. The efforts of the gov
· I am not against government spon
ernment towards. a Welfare State
have lessened or almost removed sored help to individuals to pay their
talization; 2. medical care; 3. provi hospitals or their doctors, nor am I.
sion by savings, etc., for the future; opposed to aid while seeking employ
personal responsibility for: I. hosp:- ment, nor even to providing a meas
··
ure of social security in portable
4. unemployment or its lack.
pensions. However, when personal
This near elimination of r,ersonal responsibility is removed or nearly
responsibility has been brought eliminated purposes are lost. Third
about by the introduction. and/or party bureaucrats develop, manipu
implementation of national univer- · late and control these social meas
sal �ospitalization with only token ures-not often with reference to
per diem payments. Provincial health need of community and the indi
plans are in operation in many prov vidual but nearly always for reasons
mces and a national compulsory recognized as valid only in a political
"�rs� dollar" plan is threatening sense.
w1thm two years. A national com
The foreseeable end results of such
pu!sory contributory pension plan is
bemg started with such extensive lack of personal responsibility are
coverage that it is likely to go broke already in evidence:
as presently scheduled or at least
- hospital stays are prolonged
cripple the contributors. This same
unnecessarily.
defect befell the National Unem
- physician attendance is sought
ployment Insurance Fund. Many
employables find it nearly as profitfor ridiculously minor comNOVEMBER, 1965
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plaints. Ncuroticism is fostered
without penalty.
- credit spending becomes the
norm of family living with no
provision for the future.
- deliberate attempts are made
�o get "paid back" money paid
mto the Unemployment Insur
ance Fund by becoming delib
erately unemployed.
T�e ca �s: of this disease is politi
cal m ongm but it exists in the
greed �f each of us. We are victims
.
of poht1cal promises because we
want something for nothing. The

cure must be sought
that is, educating 0 l
public in general t,
costs someone someth
and the government
a living.

education
'es
' and th;
everything
-the world
not owe us

The goal of politici
should not be a shor
and earlier retiremen
that all can remain
long as possible.

and labour
work week
.Jut help so
·oductive as

It is much better tc )ve than to
receive.
J.Bernard C stello, M.D.
Vancouver
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Material appearing in this column is thought to
be of particular interest to the Catholic physi
cian because of its moral, religious, or philo
sophic content. The medical literature consti
tutes the primary but not the sole s01lrc.e of
such material. In general, abstracts are intended
to reflect the substance of the original article.
Parenthetical editorial comment may follow the
abstract if considered desirable.· Books are re
viewed rather than summarized. Contributions
and comments from readers are invited.

Barton, R. T.: Sources of medical morals.
J.A.M.A. 193:133-138 July 12, 1965.

If the next issue of this journal should be delivt �d to a
different address, please advise AT ONCE , The ret . rn post.
age and cost of remailing this publication is becomi,19 more
and more prohibitive. your cooperation ·,n keepmg us upto-date with your address will be most helpful. In the future
will be necessary to complete Form 3579 furnished yo;
:
y the Post Office, sending same directly to The Linacre
Quarterly office. Copies of the journal will riot be remailed.
.
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Historically, codes of medical ethics
began with the shaman (or tribal
leader) and continued with Imhotep
(3,000 B.C.), Hammurabi (2,500 B.C.),
Asclepius, Hippocrates (500 B.C.), Avi
cenna, and Maimonides. Modern sci
ence, perhaps dating from the' time of
Harvey, has stimulated Percival's Code
(1�00) and such contemporary codifi
c:it1ons as the AM.A Code, Declara
tion of Helsinki, Geneva Declaration
and Nuremberg Code. In terms of
e�ical theory, there is a moral ellipse
with two limbs, each originating in
_
Mo��:c law. One limb ("Christian
ethic ) progresses via Aristotle, Cicero,
Aquinas, and Kant to the natural-law
theory of morality. The other ("Tal
mu?") evolves via Protagoras, Plato,
Maimonides, and the Empiricists to
�e p�agmatic theory of value, with a
diversionary but parallel stream via the
a_nalytic philosophers to the existen
tialists. "The natural-law theory of
morality contends that man has
NOVEMBER,
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through creation been given an insight
into nature's purposes and values"; this
theory has the following characteristics:
it is aprioristic, conservative, authori-.
tarian, antiscienti{ic, and absolutist.
The pragmatic theory of value, on the
other hand, "restores man to the posi
tion of centrality in moral questions,
rather than some higher code of divin
ity.... It is a method for living in
this world rather than a doctrine for
getting into another world." This
theory has the following characteris
tics: it contends that our concepts of
right and wrong are acquired through
human experience, it is liberal, it is
pluralistic, it demands continued in
quiry, and it is relativistic. What is
the influence of these ethical theories
on modern day medical morals? Al
though these approaches seem diver
gent and antipathetic, they appear "to
borrow from each other and often end
up saying somewhat the same thing"
and, indeed, tend to converge to com
plete the "moral ellipse" mentioned
earlier.
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